Living Learning Housing Unit Residents

We, the undersigned students commit ourselves to the attached proposal for the academic year 2009-2010. We will live in the house for a minimum of two and preferably three quarters and do the following:

- Support the house’s educational program by sponsoring one house and two campus-wide educational programs per quarter.
- Attend quarterly workshops during the first week of each quarter
- Reaffirm the College’s Honor System, our responsibility for student conduct, care of the facility and compliance with Federal, State and local laws and the College regulations
- Identify one of the residents as the liaison for the approval of the Department of Residential Life
- Agree to keep the house at full capacity
- Understand that housing in a LLHU is an additional $100 per quarter to support the program

Name (print)    Signature    I.D. #    E-mail
Hailey Hornet    Hailey Hornet    999991    hhornet@kzoo.edu
Name (print)    Signature    I.D. #    E-mail
Jen College    Jen College    999992    jcollege@kzoo.edu
Name (print)    Signature    I.D. #    E-mail
Zac Campus    Zac Campus    999993    zcampus@kzoo.edu
Name (print)    Signature    I.D. #    E-mail
James Degree    James Degree    999994    jdegree@kzoo.edu
Name (print)    Signature    I.D. #    E-mail
Suzie Student    Suzie Student    999995    sstudent@kzoo.edu
Name (print)    Signature    I.D. #    E-mail
Ally Books    Ally Books    999996    abooks@kzoo.edu
Name (print)    Signature    I.D. #    E-mail
Cameron Class    Cameron Class    999997    cclass@kzoo.edu

* Note: Students signing above agree to reside in the Living Learning Unit if proposal is accepted, and waive the right to participate in the fall on-campus housing process. Students signing above also must be in good academic and social standing with the College at the time of application. Therefore, students who are on Academic or Social Probation are not eligible to apply for or reside in a Living Learning Unit.